Hot Tub Cover Closed Position
Leave Bar on top in middle of Hot Tub Cover

Fold Hot Tub Cover in Half Over Bar (Hot Tub Cover Lifter)

Raise Bar – Hot Tub Cover will Hang behind Hot Tub

When Hot Tub is Not in Use please KEEP Hot Tub Cover Closed

Hot Tub Rules
1.)

Pregnant women, elderly persons and persons suffering from heart disease,
diabetes, or high blood pressure should not enter the hot tub/spa without
prior medical consultation an permission form their doctor.

2.)

Do not use spa/hot tub while under the influences or alcohol, tranquilizers,
or other drugs that cause drowsiness, or that raise or lower blood pressure.

3.)

Do not use alone.

4.)

Unsupervised use by children is prohibited. Hot Tub temperatures above
99 degrees are not appropriate for children.

5.)

Persons using spa/hot tub must shower before entering, no oils, body
lotion, soaps, minerals, etc. in water.

6.)

All persons using spa/hot tub do so at their own risk. Owners and
managers are not responsible for accident or injuries.

7.)

Enter and exit slowly.

8.)

Observe reasonable time limits (that is 10-15 minutes), then leave water
and cool down before returning for another brief stay.

9.)

Long exposure may result in nausea, dizziness, or fainting.

10.) Keep all breakable objects out of this area.
11.) No smoking in the spa/hot tub.
12.) Hot Tub cover must be on Hot Tub when not in use. No Standing / Sitting
on spa cover. You are responsible for the hot tub cover. Use cover lift to
remove spa cover. Open cover half way, then while in spa lift cover the
rest of the way off. The spa cover lifter will support the cover.
13.) Do not remove chlorinator.
14.) Emergency telephone is located at the office. Or call 911 or
(828) 488-1622 from your cell phone.

